Managing hematologic toxicities: novel therapies.
Myelosuppression associated with cancer chemotherapy may lead to neutropenia, anemia, or both, resulting in an increased risk for infection, fatigue, diminished quality of life, and reduced survival. In addition, neutropenia specifically has been shown to result in dose reductions, treatment delays, or both in subsequent chemotherapy cycles. Hematopoietic growth factors have been used effectively as supportive therapy to reduce chemotherapy-associated neutropenia and anemia. New preparations have the potential to improve treatment outcome dramatically. Results from recently reported studies indicate that patients at risk for neutropenia can be safely and effectively treated with pegfilgrastim once per chemotherapy cycle, and that those with anemia can be managed with weekly or biweekly darbepoetin alfa therapy. These new treatments have the potential to reduce the morbidity and mortality associated with opportunistic infections, decrease the requirement for potentially dangerous blood transfusions, and improve the quality of life for patients undergoing cancer chemotherapy. The longer dosing intervals offered by these new preparations may decrease healthcare expenses and enhance patient adherence.